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TAKE A DEEP BREATH!

Before We Get
Started...

That's why this packet of checklists was made for you. But before you check into your

local hospital with heart palpitations, try to relax. Small steps. You wrote a book, didn't

you? That took time and persistence. So will launching it. 

WE GET IT- THERE'S A LOT TO DO!

HOW DO YOU FIGURE OUT A TIMELINE THAT IS RIGHT FOR YOU?

Part of the joy of publishing independently is that YOU, for the most part, are in charge of

your timeline. This means your launch strategy can go as fast or as slow as you like.  

We often compare launching a book to birthing a baby, so that is why we have

structured these checklists on a nine-month timeline. Modify as needed.  
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DO YOU HAVE TO DO EVERYTHING IN EACH AND EVERY CHECKLIST? 
HOW WILL YOU KNOW WHAT TO KEEP OR WHAT TO SKIP?

If only we had a crystal ball we could tell you what will and will not work for your

marketing efforts. Alas, we don't, and neither do you. All we can say is that we highly

recommend "checking off", or at least STRONGLY CONSIDERING the items on each

checklist. 

Most of our authors tell us that the marketing part of launching a book is the hardest part.

We absolutely understand that, but keep in mind that this work can and should be fun!

You owe it to yourself to celebrate your book and launch it into the world!
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9 MONTHS PRIOR TO LAUNCH 

WHEN TO START THIS CHECKLIST

Your manuscript has been content edited and is off to proofreading 

You are considering cover and interior design 

You are building your social media presence as an author
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Spend time on in your local bookstore and find a couple books with the look/feel

you are going for. 

Decide which social media platforms you will be engaging on as an author. Find

some examples of excellent author websites you'd like to emulate. 

If you already have social media in place, spend some time engaging your

potential readers and following/commenting on posts relevant to you and your

brand.

Create a general marketing budget. Be sure to itemize for printing, advanced

reader copies (if you are printing them), your launch event(s), and a publicist, if

you are considering hiring one.

If you are hiring out any of your launch work such as web design, look into some

reputable companies to hire. Get recommendations from other authors!

Attend book launches! Get a feel for what other authors in your community are

doing to promote their work.

Create a list of potential endorsers for your book. These should be people with

some name or credential recognition that will resonate with your readers. 

CHECKLIST



6 MONTHS PRIOR TO LAUNCH 

WHEN TO START THIS CHECKLIST

Your cover and interior design is fairly decided upon 

You have created your marketing budget and have a sense of what you want to

do for marketing 

You have a clear idea of what you want your launch event to look like
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Hire a web/graphic designer and get your social media presence put together.

Begin researching venues for your launch event.

Create a content calendar for social media. You should be posting every day in

some form or another. Remember the 80/20 rule-- 80% of your posts should be

something helpful/informative for your audience, and 20% of your posts should be

about your book.

Make a specific list of people and places you have affiliations with who might be

able to help with your book and/or host you for an event. Reach out to them

personally. 

Make a specific list of people and places you don't have affiliations with who

might be able to help with your book and/or host you for an event. Decide if you

are going to reach out to them personally or if you are going to hire a publicist for

this outreach. 

Create the campaign for your crowdfunding efforts, if applicable.

CHECKLIST



3 MONTHS PRIOR TO LAUNCH 

WHEN TO START THIS CHECKLIST

Your cover and interior designs are in process (no more text changes!) 

You have selected a book launch date and venue 
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Decide on the details for your launch event. Book a photographer (or have a friend

take pictures), decide on how you will invite people to the event, and get your

press materials in order (or have your publicist do this for you). Remember: ALL

YOUR PUBLICITY EFFORTS SHOULD BE LEADING PEOPLE TOWARD THIS EVENT!

Create some graphics to use and share on social media. Your book cover should

be included on all of them, as well as any key endorsements you've earned. 

Give your ambassadors a job. Remember those people you made connections

with last month? It's time to follow up with them. Ask them to share your event

details, book events in their space, and get your pre-orders going. 

Decide on a social media strategy for your launch. Think of a fun hashtag you

could use in coordination with your launch and/or plan for a blog tour. 

Post your book on Netgalley (if applicable) to secure some reviews.

CHECKLIST



WEEK OF LAUNCH 

WHEN TO START THIS CHECKLIST

When you have books in hand! 
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Post on social media every day, reminding people about your event. 

Make sure you have someone at your launch event (other than you) to handle your

transactions.

ENJOY! You've worked hard for this!

CHECKLIST



POST LAUNCH AND BEYOND

WHEN TO START THIS CHECKLIST

After your launch party is over! 
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Post on social media thanking people for their support and reminding them to

leave you a review on Amazon. 

Collect all your pictures from the event, and encourage others to post pictures

from the event on your behalf. 

Get back to work on your content calendar-- the launch is over, but your content

needs to continue. 

Consider running an Amazon ads campaign.

Get to work on booking signings and events. 

Promote other authors who write a similar genre to yours. 

Relax and enjoy the process-- the fun is just beginning!

CHECKLIST

DID WE MISS ANYTHING? HAVE

QUESTIONS? LET US KNOW! 

EDITOR@WISEINKPUB.COM 

TWITTER @WISEINK 

INSTAGRAM @WISE_INK 


